Dear Parents,
Rise Martial Arts is gearing up for an unbelievable Summer
Camp and we hope that your child will join us!
The Rise Summer Camp program is designed to meet each
child’s needs based on age appropriate and self-confidence
building activities. We call our camp an adventure camp,
because they will get to experience so many things - and
during Covid-19 that will be no different! We will have a minimum of 2 field trips each week. As of Feb. 1st,
we will be doing outdoor field trips with the possibility of a few indoor field trips with some vendors we trust.
If the status of Covid 19 changes, we will be back in the swing with many indoor field trips as well! In
addition, we will have exciting theme days that let your child get creative with arts and crafts, music, science
experiments and other sports and interests. Our staff is dedicated to providing your child a fantastically FUN
summer!
At RISE we offer a warm, supportive and safe environment for learning and personal growth.
Through the use of martial arts classes two times per week and weekly character lessons, we help our students
develop their leadership skills, self-discipline and good physical and mental health. We focus on helping our
students develop the confidence to take chances and be their best!
Please check out our link for Camp Registration
by pasting this link into your browser:
http://bit.ly/AshlandEvents. First time campers
receive a $30 per week discount by entering discount
code “firstcamp” at checkout. Our prices include all of
our field trips, arts & crafts, martial arts classes and
activities and two summer camp T-shirts. You can
choose to sign up for 1 week of camp or all 10 weeks of
summer (or any number of weeks in between!)
We are CONFIDENT in the value, pricing and
safety of our program. We feel certain that you will not
find a better value for the inclusive program we have to
offer you and your child.
We also have a phenomenal After School Program picking up from local Hanover Schools that is a constructive
alternative to daycare and have limited spots available. Please do not hesitate to call or email us with any
questions at (804) 798-5176 or office@rise-martialarts.com. We look forward to working with your family and
reserving your child’s place in our program!
Rise Martial Arts Staff
office@rise-martialarts.com
804-798-5176

What does a "typical" day look like ?
Here's a breakdown of a typical day:
7:30 am - Early Drop Off Begins (Free)
Parents can drop off as early as 7:30 am at no additional charge. We understand that getting to work on time is
important for you, so it's also important to us. From 7:30 am-approx.8:30 am children will work on small
manipulatives like Legos and Snapos, reading, and coloring with their friends. Making friends is what summer
is all about! Children are allowed to bring their own (labeled) electronics if they’d like for this limited time.
Approx. 8:30 am - Camp Begins with a Big Mat Game
Kids are led in groups by the counselors through structured and controlled, but super fun games like Zombie
tag, Sensei Ball, Cops & Robbers, obstacle courses and even specific skills like tumbling.
AM, Camp Rotations
Our spacious workout floor and two activity rooms allow for exciting rotations of FUN, structured activities
that change daily depending on our weekly theme. Challenging and goofy physical games, arts & crafts,
science (STEM) and team building activities round out the morning followed by an hour recharging at lunch.
Daily Field Trips (Tues & Thurs) or In House Themed Special Seminar (Mon. &Wed.)
Campers will go on a field trip 2 times per week (normally Tues. and Thurs.) and have special in-school
weekly seminar activities that are LOADS of fun (normally on Mon.
& Wed.) Every day we have a fully planned day of action for your
child! Whatever it is, it is fun, safe, and full of adventure!
1:45 pm - “FREE CHOICE!”
On our In-House Special Seminar Days we offer an hour of free choice time
where kids get to “pick their poison”. Part of growing up is learning to
make good choices and figure out what they like. We offer active and more
relaxed options during this time. The activities will vary by day, but your
child will get a choice of what they want to partake in.
Some options include:
Make and take crafts (It's a great way for kids to express their creativity,
while recharging from big mat games)
More Gross Motor Skill Games (some kids can NEVER get enough)
Center Play: coloring, checkers, legos, building blocks, reading (some
kids are worn out and need time to recharge)
Outdoor play (basketball, bubbles, jump ropes, and more)
Approx. 3 pm - Afternoon Rotations Such as Martial Arts Class, Guest Speakers
Every single Day at RISE is different (on purpose) but here is just one example of an activity your children
will get to take part in.
*Space week - Making and then trying freeze dried ice cream and blasting rockets off in our courtyard!
*Survivor Week - Learning about edible plants, cooking with them and trying them!
*Western Week - Leathering crafting - along with interacting with a live horse
4:45-6 pm -Wind down and Pick up
We wind down with different activities such as children’s movies and quiet activities in our activity room.
It's a way for them to relax and interact with their friends in a low key environment.

RISE SUMMER CAMP
RISE SUMMER CAMP DAY AT A GLANCE
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

DROP OFF TIME
Our camp starts bright and early with drop off
beginning at 7:30 a.m. through 9 a.m. Our activity
rooms are filled with books, toys, crafts, table games
and board
games to keep
the students
engaged and
entertained
followed by fun
filled AM
rotations.

CAMP AM ACTIVITIES
Our spacious workout floor and two activity rooms
allow for exciting rotations of FUN, structured
activities that
change daily
depending on our
weekly theme!
Challenging and
goofy physical
games (dodgeball,
tug-o-war, bubble
wrap battles etc.)
and obstacle courses along with arts and crafts,
science and team building activities. Campers will
move through each area experiencing many unique,
fun camp adventures. This will be followed by lunch
time.

DAILY FIELD TRIP OR SPECIAL SEMINAR
Campers will go on a field
trip 2 times per week
(normally Tues., & Thurs.)
and have special
in-school weekly seminar
activities that are LOADS
OF FUN (normally on
Mon. and Wed.)
Reference our field trip
and activity calendar for
exact locations and times.
(Avail. 4/15/21)

CAMP PM ACTIVITIES
Students participate in another set of structured
rotations which may consist of
physical games, team
challenges, cooking, crafts
and snack time. We also offer
“FREE CHOICE” activities
during the afternoon as well.
Part of growing up is learning
to make good choices. We try
to offer at least a few
opportunities each week
where students get to pick
what activities they want to
participate in. Our campers
love it!

MARTIAL ARTS CLASS & VIRTUE LESSON

WIND DOWN & PICK UP

2 times per week campers will participate in a fun
martial arts class!
Our classes teach
students invaluable
skills such as
respect, gratitude
& perseverance.
Students are sure
to get a fun
workout while
learning the skills needed to advance to their next
belt level.

Our camp winds down with different activities such
as a children’s movie or
crafts, table games,
board games & quiet
activities in our Activity
rooms. (Hanging out
with friends is fun too!)
Pick up time is between
4:45 pm-6 pm. Feel
free to text ahead so
we can have your child ready!

